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'Written for the Record. by Protestants, hut, unhappily, by English 

Catholics, It is amazing what prejudice 
will do, even where there is the cleared 
evidence.

13ut the work of God will go 
the less for opposition. If it is, indeed, 
true that the Most Blessed Mother of God 
has come to her faithful Irish people, how 
liappy will it be for them that they have 
received her with all tin- love of their 
hearts, and have left questions of science 
and a desire to please and to stand well 
with Protestants to those who desire the 
world’s approbation. If, indeed, such a 
supernatural grace has been granted to us, 
well is it for those who receive it in ador
ing love and faith, not because they art
less learned or less wise than others, but 
rather because they are more learned and 
more wise in the true science of the saints.

Let me add again, in case my former let
ter may not have been seen by some who 
W'ill see this, that 1 have fulfilled my 
promise to all the subscribers to my fund, 
and that 1 have had Mass said for them at 
Knock, and a pilgrimage made there by a 
priest for them.

I have abo now begun to burn a lamp 
day and night for all their intentions, and 
for all those who may yet join my effort' 
to help our faithful poor.—Y ours, &c., 

Sistbh M. Frances Clare.
The Convent, Kemnare, co. Kerry,

Feast of the Seven Dolours.
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senses,our Lonl made une miracle near wit
ness lu the truth of the other. He infused 
new ami viguruus life into the withered 
liuihs uf thi.t man, in pruuf of His power 
to restore life to the soul dead in sin. It

>iiiuni:s. TIIE EOltirs IIAY.
Reverie»

At eve, fut the huh Nlnkn low in the went,
A ml Its stmimlets are kissing each hill,

'Tin Hweet to recline 'neath a hrlght autumn

That Ih brooding In alienee ho Mill! !

To watch the dark mantle of night full 
And wrap the cold Nhoulders ol day !

O golden hour in the autumn of life 
Htay, linger with Hope's bright ray •

Btny, linger awhile In thy supphlre hues,
And paint me a vision ho brlgnt,

tlie jmst and the future Hlmll blend Into

Like a day and a atar-oheerlng night !

n paint me those sweet llp’d liours long past 
When my heart puls’d free from all care ! 

When the bright, bright flowers of a rosy

breathing the In sense of prayer.
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Far hack, far hack, In the morning of life 

(Had memory beckons me on 
To a garden of hope bedash'd with dew, 

Where visions of infancy throng.
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A large meeting of the Claremorris 
Izand League was held Sun

day, September 13. The Rev. James 
Corbett, C.C., was called to the chair. 
Representatives from Barnacarnd, Kil- 
more, Crossboy ne, Lagatample, Killeen, 
Boherduff, Kilculman, Clooncounor, Balli- 
kav, Bally go wau, Aughervilla, etc., 
present.

The Rev. Mr. Corbett said that at the 
last sessions over two hundred processes 
of ejectment had been issued, but the Land 
League fought them in court and defeated 
the landlords. The consequence was that 
not a single eviction had taken place in 
the district, and not only that, but not a 
single seizure of property for rent had 
been made. That glorious triumph was 
<clcly due to the Land League.

Mr. Red path, on rising, was recieved 
with long and loud cheers, and cries of 
“A thou ami welcomes, and long life to 
you ! ’’and “ Three chc

<> vision of Youth ! O altar of Truth !
O golden censer on high !

1 would that my soul might float like Thee 
in fragrant balm to the sky '

T. O’Haoan.
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THK MIRACLES AT KNOCK.l7
LIS
th ANOTHER LETTER FROM THE NUN OF KEN- 

MARK. WHAT THE IRISH IN ENGLAND CANm
DO.

to ESI(7b the Editor of the Universe.)
Sir,—The second cure of which I prom

ised to give your readers an account, and 
which (An scarcely fail to be called miracu-

in the 
le next

3d LECTURE BY MR- O'DONNELL, M. P.
ia
3d Under the auspices of the Catholic Total 

Aljstinence League of the Cross (Corpus 
Christi branch) a large and enthusiastic 
audience assembled in the schoolrooms, 
Macklin Street, Drury Lane, on Sunday 
evenin'/, to hear a lecture on the above 
subject by Francis Hugh O’Donnell, Esq., 
M. P. for Dungarvan. The chair was 
taken by the Rev. Father A. Van Uytregt. 
After the opening remarks the lecturer 
said that there were more Catholic Irish
men in London than in the capital of Ire
land. They numbered upwards of four 
hundred thousand, and wnat a powerful 
body they would be if well organized ! 
The most necessary thing for this organiz
ation was unity—freedom from dissen
sions; and to produce this result sobriety 
was in indispensable. How often has it 
happened that a foolish word said when I 
two Irishmen were taking a fiiendly glas~ 
together in a public house has led to a 
brawl, and that from a private quarrel a 
public dissension has ensued, and thus in 
a fewr minutes more mischief has been done 
than ten years of solid work would remedy. 
What we Irishmen want in London is an 
institution where we can have our books, 
our classes, and our lectures—lectures on 
the literature of our country, showing 
what great things have been done by our 
race, and also on the literature of other 
countries, so that Irishmen may learn what 
has been done by foreign races. If such a 
centre of cultivation were in existence, 
what a change there would he ten years 
hence! W: are living in a democratic age. 
It is no longer the King, nor the House 
of Lords, nor even the House of Communs 
which can really be said to govern the 
people. The people govern themselves 
(loud cheers). Now, if you are not in
structed, how can you direct your own 
course, far less direct and instruct others? 
You must be educated. Knowledge is 
daily becoming more and more a power, 
and if vou have not the knowledge you 
will not have the power. The more im
portant knowledge becomes, the more 
necessary it is that Irishmen should be, 
each one of th in, educated iu the duty of 
doing all that i> po-ible foi their country. 
Jf you have not a -uperior intelligence you 

Now, we know

n.
lous, is that of a young girl living 
parish of Tuosist. This parish is tl 
parish to Kenman*. 1 have also personal 
Knowledge of the facts uf this ca.se, and the 
account was first given to me by the par
ish priest, the Rev. P. Barrett.

Julianna Shea is now about 2(J years of 
fur the last ten years she has been un
to leave her bed, or even to move 

across the floor, without the help of two 
persons, as her legs and feet were quite 
powerless. She was given un by the doc
tors some years since, and hau no medical 
attendance, but lay a helpless cripple in 
her bed and was lifted out for one hour by 
two persons and put sitting up.
|In the month of June Mr. Michael 

(Jwens, a member uf the Irish constabulary, 
who has given me full permission to use 
his name, vi.-ited her father when doing the 
agricultural returns. He was moved with 
compassion for the poor sickly girl, and 
asked why they did nut take her to Knock. 
They replied they could not do so, as it 
would require tw<« persons to go with her, 
and they were too poor to go to the ex- 

* Mr. Owens then said he would get
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showed them how these landlords who | 
shouted out so fiercely against confiscation 
owed their property to titles founded on 
the foulest confiscation: and I told them 
that not in justice only, but in law, the<e 
titles were good only until the Irsh people 
could reassert their rights and take back 
their lands. Every lawyer in Christendom 
knows that this is good law. Oianmore de
nounced this argument in the House of 
Lords, and he ended his remarks by ad
vising me

“to attend to my own affairs”

The Protestant rector of Tullylist, Rev. 
Richard Rutledge Kane, who made the 
murderous speech lately, has been called 
on hv his Bishop to retract, but has failed 
to do so in a satisfactory way. He said 
“I say nothing at all upon tlie question at 
issue between landlord and tenant. If the 
latter has his land on had terms, I sincerely 
hope he may be able to gel good terms, so 
as to lie able to live happily and prosper
ously in the land of his birth and of his 
love. My speech was not for the landlord 
and against the tenant. It was not to in
cite to the in unlev of clergymen or layman 
—God forbid. However men differ from 
me in religion or m politics, l can feel 
kindly towards them all, as 1 am sure my 
own neighbors, both Roman Catholic and

RS

Ic
on the Sabbath. (Numbers xv., 34 30.)

Hoping that this admonition, instruc
tion and mandate of your old and be
loved First Pastor will he carefully treas
ured, followed and obeyed by all the 

was necessary to prove His power to for- faithful, we impart to all, from the bottom 
S>ve ’•>" t liât lie might l>inve I is Diymity. llf „ur ll,.a|.,i ,mr ar<-fiieiii»c»pal l.lossing. 
Appeals to the reason or morality of those ^ p ^ Blanchet
men would not fiet-sunde them, therefore Archbishop of Oregon & Adm. 2fl,Ldm.
our Lord had to go to the supernal urn to (jiren at lYrtland, Oregon, this 1st day
work miracles to convince them It they llf September, in the year of our Lord 
would not believe His words they must, 1 
at least, believe the things which lie did.
We find still further reasons for these mir- LEO \lll. AND THE LITTLE GIRL. 

We are born Christians, we breathe ______

ud pense.
them some of the cement, as his father 
lives at Knock. They accepted his offer 
most thankfully, and to his surprise when 
he went home lie found letters with some 
cement, which had been sent to him quite 
unexpectedly.

In the meantime Johanna Shea’s brother 
went to the priest to ask him to come and 
hear her confession, a.' she had been in the 
habit of receiving the Sacraments regularly 
and constantly in bed. Under the circum
stances the priest refused to go. But it is 
not easv to quench Irish faith. Johanna 
made tfie best preparation she could, and 
began a novena. The second day she call
ed out to her brother, who was in the cabin, 
to bring her clothes, tlmt she was cured.
The cure was .as sudden as it was complete.
.She rose at once, clothed herself without 
help, and knelt down and said the rosary.

While 1 live I shall never forget the 
graphic description of the scene which her 
brother gave me. He is a noble specimen 
of an Irish peasant. Even as he spoke to 
me he threw himself on his knees and lift
ed his hands to Heaven to thank God j cannot influence men. 
again and again and the “Blessed, Blessed j that there is many a man who, compelled 
Mother of God,” who had been so “thank- to live by hard manual labor, cannot spend 
ful” (kind, good) to his poor sister, and j his time in acquiring a knowledge of the 
told me how he fell on his hands and face j -cionces. But lie must learn his duty as 
in Utter amazement ofj„v ami tha,.k-giv- a citizen both to himself and to his follow
ing when lie «aw her walk alone. men. It i« ol, the rank ami file that the

My friend the policeman wrote tome political plug!,-, uf a nation depends, and
that he <iw her a few days ago walking ; unless you bave a sober and self-
about the fielil>, getting <tmng and cheer- lespeeting numnunity the nation will sink 
r low. It l' hopeless to talk of political
“j" asked her brother how thev had got : pi ogress without social and domestic pro- 

through this terrible winter and spring, gress. We must fie disciplined, or we 
and lie told me that they had been in | shall only sutler the late ol a wild mob 
■ .rent want, 1ml he would not have eared attempting to do battle with an army of
only for this ,-ivl and their old, infirm trained warriors. In thv beginning of this
father f„r whom liter sorely wanted the century the French armies overran the
only luxury they ever had—a little drop fields of Germany, gaming victory after
of milk 1 asked him why he did not victory over the troops of the fatherland,
come to US for help, when he must have Halt a century later the two armies met
known we had it to give; but he said: again; but in the meantime the French

“Well sister, and thank you all the had been putting up emperors and putting
but we have our bit of pride, and them dewn again, making and unmaking

were not starving, and other poor créa- Republics, expelling their Jesuits and t e
nues were.” calling them—in short, pursuing a shifting

The cures worked by a visit to Knock policy. Rut the Germans, w-liat had they 
and elsewhere hv the cement are so well been doing! Solid and steady, they had 
known that even Protestants are not with- been making for themselves a European
out availing themselves of the assistance fame, through t tetr sa ranis am pn oso- tjme, and in purple and fine linen on 
of the ever Blessed Mother of God. And phers and thmr comprehensive system of Sunday and holiday. It is not the will
I cannot but remark that the whole tone education. They had made themselves a of Oo,l that such things should be. God
of Irish Protestants on the subject of disciplined community. to won, o is t0]ci.ates such things as he tolerates others,
Knock has been most respectful—a most stood again face to face. The French, with ,mt ., is blasphemy to say that God 
liappy contrast to the way in which such their natural valour and con h ence, mas - ,^eeIees one c]ass of Fiis creatures, and the 
manifestations of the power of God else- mg of their intended promenade to Her m meanest class, to live in riotous luxury, 
where have been received. As a proof of and proudly imagining that tliay had but w],j]c th„ true nobles, the dass that works, 
this I will add that a Protestant lady, the to beat their drums and make a triumphal ,0 naked .md iive in’foui cabins and sleep 
wife of a member of Parliament (not Irish), entry into Prussia s capital. Not so the ^neath dirty rags, and live on potatoci 
came here to see me lately, and told me Germans; gravely and thoughtfully, with- d Indjan /ncJa’U thc venr rollnd. 
she had known of so many cures that she out fear but without over-confidence, they blasphemers who
was anxious to take one of her children went mto the battle-field one compact “own with thk blasphemers
., nation, fighting for their fatherland (loud MY 80 •

Another remarkable circumstance in con- applause). In our endeavours to arrive Well but 1 have been asked : What is the
ucction with Knock is the movement of at industrial and social success we may remedy 1 I «ay tlmt Ireland never will be 
the eyes ami hands of our Blessed Lady, take many a hint from John Bull; for, as prosperous as tne character and ndus 
I have the personal assurance of those like the tortoise who raced with the hate try of her people entitles her to be until 
whose word 1 cannot doubt on this point, slow, plodding John often gets m front o the land is owned by the tillers of the land 
I have a letter from the principal teacher ua when we depend too much on natural (cheers) until there is not a man m all 
of a school in Wales, in width site tells me quickness of intellect. That Ireland can Ireland has the right to levy a tax unless 
that she remained for half an hour so close and will succeed is proved by the fact tfiat lie is a member ol l arhament. (Cheers.) 
to the statue of our Ladv at Knock that she has given great men to nearly every lient m the West of Ireland is a system
she could touch it, and that during all that nation in the wot d-a MacMahot, to of taxation hy thc hereditary and irrespon-
time the eves continued to move. France, an O’Donnell to Spam. aTaalle to siblc task-masters. 1 out in England and

Now it so happened tlmt on the very Austria, and other distinguished names elsewhere for the most part is simply an
dàv a respectable farmer’s wife who beye d count. At the present moment interest on honest investments. If a

went from Kemnare to Knock, saw our the work of progress is going on m Ireland, landlord in England has a farm to let he
Lady’s eves move, and she told me so on and the old land system will be for ever improves it, he fences it, he drains it, he
her return She did not know the school- ca-t off, or three times three hundred thou- builds houses and offices on it at his own
mistress tmr had she ever heard of her ex- sand Irishmen will know the reason why expense. The tenant only furnishes the
Hence"’ But here is a third witness, and The old flag is bound to win, but social stock in hade to work it. Here the
it will be observed that none uf them knew improvement must go hand in hand with tenant gets a bog that won d not raise
the other A priest who was at Knock political reform. There are many men enough to feed a snipe, and he improves
told me tint" thorn’ll lie did not tee any- whom you do not like, hut who may do it himself at Ins own expense, and just Danger ! Beware : As you value your 
tlnmr himself he had met a brother priest you a good turn, even if it is to help on , as fast as lie improves it up goes his ljfe, beware of opiates in (liurrhœa mix-
there and this Driest told him he had seen their own ends. Accept their aid, but hold rent. One day Michael Davitt was listen- turcs. They quell pain, checking too
Ihn movement ,1 our Ladv’s eves for two on to your faith and your old traditions, j mg m America to some talk about com- HUddenly, the result is inflammation. Dr.
» Though the men who are aiding you differ pensution to landlords. He asked me my Fowler's Extract of Wild Ktrairbeiry, made
^llawiih meni min that an effort to from you as pole from pole, let them do opinion. “Well,” I said, “the landlords from thc Wild Strawberry plant and other

discredit the miraculous occurrences at you good, and .the time will come when ought to be made to pay back every healing vegetables, is nature’s own cure
Knock L being S not you can do thetn n kind turn without | shilling that they ever took for rent for for all forms of bowel complaint.
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Now I don’t like to be lectured by an 
inferior, and every king, queen, and lord 
in Europe is the inferior of every republi- j 
can on this earth. (Cheers ) No man is 
entitled to any respect who lives on the
toil of others and renders no service to n . . . . ,.r .
society. But as a “cat may look at a king,” Vi " a', ’ ‘'Y^' l hl:.slu'™h "a”
so even a lower creaMre-an English lord delivered as a possible preventive uf nmr-
-mav give good advice to an American der> and ! feel 1 ' th“ V,e,,T‘
republic ,n. (Laughter.) Now, mv business thal '«l:u.cal,ledrtu W rvumrU For 
in Ireland is to explain to Americans why * '“"f f’ 1 "Th Y ‘“-vthe Irish people are so poor, although they lTVofou,ld regret-namelv, for the annoy, 
thev are one of the most industrious anfl ?n“ ami anxiety which the mresvmly 
frugal and virtuous races on the lace of bald and the blatant
the globe. I sav that the chief reason is ’T"" ‘,2 v1"’ ‘“m *?USf
because under the English monarchy just 1 lu 1(urd Blsllol' 0 b” du'Yf; fls L”,d' 
as fast as the Irish toifer makes money he f!ul’ ,a< ““ “,uI,,ubtf“1 "«ht ” 
is robbed of it bv a landlord, backed bv ,.uuatu obed,e,.'ue ,"f every clergyman m 
British law. (Applause and criés of “That’s !ls dluae"ie> a"d m,t “ne ul, th,'"“ !s- ‘ b=" 
so.”J My business is to expose the crimes !'<’Ve, more w.lhng o render such ubed- 
of the Irish landlords, in oriler to vindicate le"ce lba,‘ -'jS»" K .„
the Irish people. So I came down here to .... . Kilhaiuj Kliledok Kank
Oran more’s estate to tell the people of 11-= London correspondent ui the lhth-
America why they were called on to feed ,m ‘-«vent-
his tenants'all last winter and spring, meut, have decid'd to take actmn m refer- 
which they did—(cries of “ Indeed they ence to the speech of the Rev Mr Kane,
did ’’and “True for you ”)-and to show ,Mr' ,A’ \ , t 2 '''T* 1,1 "!e
them how this man Oranmore and his class ha,nds of, tbV Ch ef becretarv documents 
have maligned the people of Ireland. The rt ,p,in^p° . ls,^u iaJ? 
speaker then proceed eu at some length to le ro as au 
give details of what he described as Lord 
Oran more’s confiscation and transplanta
tions ; and he then described what ne had 
seen in Mayo last winter, and went on :
Some of these scenes moved me so pro
foundly last winter that I could not see 
them or speak of them, or even think of 
them, in America—three thousand miles 
away—without tears rushing to my eyes.
1 have not done so much crying this time.
1 can’t look on with a pulseless indiffér
ence when I see a race of noble women, the 
wives of hard-working men, the mothers 
of splendid boys and of comely girls, 
trudging along without bonnets, without 

I shoes, and thinly clad in all weathers, 
instead of being dressed as they ought to 
be dressed, warmly and in good attire, all
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in Christianity from our infancy, all around 
us in society inspires a belief in Christian- ^
ity; but when our Lord came it was other- hrancisco was passing 
wise. Thv whole world was against Him. 1 Every morning, accompanied hy
Nor had He to deal with a nominal in- i his wife and children, he went to hear Maw 
fidelity, like much uf that which we see, at St- Charles al CWso. His generosity to- 
lmt with sincere unbelief. The mass of wards the Holy Father was such ns million- 
society, human nature itself, the whole fti,vs can show. Before the family 
world was corrupted, and nothing less than 
a miracle could effect an alteration. Mir
acles were to them the only and strongest 
proof of the Divinity of Christ. The Jews, 
m thinking of the Messiah, naturally • l*»‘l pnrtiei
thought only of the restoration of the 1 youngest child, who was mree years mu. 
kingdom of Israel in its temporal glory, i H*' ‘‘ailed lier to him and said: “Now, 
They looked iV.ra conqueror, and they only I little one, what would you like to receive 
saw Him they called the Son of the Car- j Bom the Po|>e?
punter. They looked fur a king, and one “ 1 would like ever so much to have your 

to them in the garb of humble calotte. 
poverty. This disappointment, to their 
worldly ..sinds, caused a repugnance and a 
prejudice against the, Messiah which could 
not he overcome except by an appeal to the 
higher older of things. So we are. pre
pared to find miracles at the hands of those 
whom Christ sent to continue lli.s work.
He had promised that in His name they 
should work wonders. Consequently, we 
read without astonishment, of the mir
acles of St. Francis Xavier in thc Indies or 
of St. Patrick among the Irish. But, the 
farther we travel from the time of Christ 
and the more Christianity is spread, the 
less reason do we find for miracles, though 
they still take place. Uf course, such n 
stupendous work as the raising the dead 
to life or such a sweet consolation as the 
apparition of the Virgin Mother of God h 
additional proof of the truth of 
ion; hut the establishment of Christianity 
and the conversion of an idolatrous world 
to the Cross of Christ—does not this won
drous fact remove all doubt? The world 
has become Christ'an, and should so remain.
In conclusion, Father Davis said: For our
selves let us remember that though we 
give thanks and glory to God for every 
special revelation of His power; though, 
when the Church speaks, we read 1 y ac
knowledge. the hand of God in things that 
pass our understanding; though we know 
that miracles will continue to throw a 
lustre on the Church <>f God on earth, 
as long as earth exists, still let 
her that a humble faith vin God’s word 
alone is thc highest virtu . “Blessed are 
they who have not seen and yet have be
lieved.” The vast majority of us must 
be content to see God with the eyes ol 
faith; to see Him in a dark manner now, 
that hereafter we may gaze for ever on 
f lis unveiled glory.—London Unirerse.
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Some time ago a wealthy Irishman from 

a few weeks atin-

t
his
ful left Rome, his Holiness was pleased to 

grant them a private audience which lasted
fui
un- a whole hour. The Vicar of Him who 

said: “Suffer little children to come unto 
M--,” paid particular attention to the 

was three years old.
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“ But if 1 give it to you, l won’t have 
any myself.”

This objection had been foreseen, and the 
child replied: “Oh, yes, Holy Father, I will 
give you another,” at the same time pre
senting a beautiful one. The Pope ac
knowledged himselfcoiiquered, and yielded 
with good grace.

“ Well, now,” lie added, since you have 
made me a present, I must make you one: 
come with me.” And taking her by the 
hand, lie led her into an adjoining apart
ment and placed in her hand a document, 
saying: Give this for me to your good

It was a Brief of a Chevalier of St. Syl

vester.—Ave Maria.

in address.
ishop of Down and 

Connor, Dr. Knox, in his letter to Mr. 
Kane, has spoken emphatically. He has 
told Mr. Kane that he “incited to murder 
innocent persons, called on the people to 
form themselves into a society to be armed 
and drilled for this purpose, and offered a 
prize of 10/. for the best use of a gun, so 
that the innocent victims might with 
greater accuracy he shot in cold blood.” 
The bishop, referring to Mr. Kane’s ex
planation that he lias been misreported, 
joyis in the public remark that the partic
ular in which he has been misreported has 
not been stated, and goes on to intimate 
that he does not believe that lie has been 
misreported. “Your speech,” he wrote, 
“is too dreadful to he a fabrication.” lie 
advises him to explain it or to withdraw it; 
“otherwise, steps will most likely, and 
most deservedly, 1m- taken hy the govern
ment to punish the author of such inflam
matory language, exciting the lowest pas
sions.” The bishop, in conclusion, re
minds Mr. Kane that withdrawal is due to 
his character as a Christian minister who 

ght to remember the text: “Vengeance 
is mine; I will repay.” Mr. Kane nas, of 
course, replied, but his reply is not satis
factory from any point of view. It is sub
stantially that he spoke, or pretended to 
speak, of a possible state of things which 
had not vet arrived. This explanation is 
simply that of a coward. The statement
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LETTER FRO Al THE AR( IIHISHDV 
OF CASHEL.

ST. PAUL AND THE IRISH QUESTION.

The following appeared in the Telef/iaph 
of Tuesday.

Sir,—In yesterday’s issue of tour paper 
you refer to me and say that 1 was “ready 
to put forth a mischievous letter, giving 
the sanction of Scripture to the theory that 
a landlord is only entitled to what a ten
ant can spare.”

Am I, then, to understand it to be the 
teaching of the Daily TeLyraph that, when 
a tenant has handed over to his landlord 
all that he can possible spare, after his rea
sonable support, he is still to be held in
debted to him for something more?

There is not here question, let it he 
observed, as to what a tenant may think he 
can spare; for, as we ail know, a tenant 
may easily persuade himself tlint he could 
spare little or nothing; hut the question 
has reference to a tenant who honestly de
livers up to the landlord all that he can 
afford to give him, ami I desire to know 
whether the Daily Teleyraph really believes 
it to he a mischievous “ theory ” that such 
a one. has, in so far thoroughly done his 
duty?

Again, does the Daily Telegraph dissent 
from St. Paul, who, in his Epistle (’2nd)to 
Timothy, clearly lays it down tlmt the man 
who hibois on the soil has a first claim to 
the fruits? And if St. Paul’s teaching be. 
correct, how can a “ theory ” ‘founded on 
it to be mischievous?- -1 am, sir, your obe
dient servant,

T. VY. Choke. Archbishop of Cashel.
The Palace, rl hurles, Sup. It#.

One act of charity is worth a century 
of eloquence.
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is manifestly untrue. It remains to l>e 
seen what the government will do in this 
matter, and its decision is of some conse
quence. There is not the slightest exag
geration in saying that, if Rev. Mr. Kan.- 
is not prosecuted, no member of the Land 
League is liable to that fate. During the 
whole course of the land agitation no ten
ant advocate has counselled or suggested, 
directly or indirectly, the murder of land
lords or uf any other persons; nor is any 
member of the Land League likely to give 
such counsel or suggestion in the future. 
The truth is that it is always the failing 
party which resort to immoral means for 
attaining its ends, and the failing party in 
this battle against Irish landlordism is un
doubtedly that of the landlords.
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nYOU LAN HE HAPPY

If you will stop all your extravagant and 
wrong notions in doctoring yourself and 
families with expensive doctors or humbug 
cure-alls, that do harm always, and use only 
nature’s simple remedies for all your ail
ments—you will be wise, well and happy, 
and save great expense. The greatest 
remedy for this, the gieat, wise and good 
will tell you, is Hop Bitters—believe it. 
See “Proverbs”in another column.
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Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
all forms of bowel complaintsberry cures 

in infants or adults. The most safe, pleas
ant, perfect remedy known. Purely vege
table and free from opiates or poisonous 
drugs.?
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